
Dear Jim, 	
3/5/78 

To be able to give you something besides copies of i1cCreight's 3/2/78 w. attactments I got up earlier than my usual early this Dee., Sunday or no Sunday. I did not particularly like hearing the Wee anaouacer eive the time at 4 a.m. after I wee aarneoeed up, dressed and shaving. Aut a foreign TV crew in cueing for supeer and conferring afterward, I'm to get $200 for that, the ferecset is for a warecr afte•enon, and I have no choice if I'm to get any more dictatine done today. 
the .:eather has given me much work on the one hand and considerable satisfaction on the other. it takes a great amount of time to cope with it. 'iuch of yesterday was taken up with shovelline snow. I'm delighted. to find that I was able to do as much as I did. However, if takoe mor tie° than the mere act of nhove].ling. My physical capabilities have improved to the paint "here I stop sot from fatigue but from numbness, th • limited circulatioe being reduced by that much by the mode-ate cold. aaves ens extra pairs of thick socks do not deter it. 

While you were away we had an 8—inch aeoe. Half the lane was still castes with ice before it fell. Then at night, after I had spent much of Fridat shovelling and had cleared all aroua the house, it drifted and we were snowed in nrmin. This also means that those who have to come to see Lil this time of the year were blocked out. 
Unless it drfited again during the night my lane work today will be on the ice again. If as I expect there is a good sun and the temperature gets up to freezing or higher I'll be able is chop more of the ice out and shovel it away. There is no ulternative. The situation was so bad yesterday wornine Lil ihoned around to see if we could have someone coee in with a snow blower. The only one :_early was occupied clearing the approach to a cemetery and a gravesight for a funeral. 
A tractor mine :along the road before it was cleared by the county skidded and damaged my new battlenbio steel mailbox! I'll have to have the welder come with portable equipment to repair it, probably make a new door for it. But this illustrates why it is necessary for me to keep working on the ice because people, including a high percentage of women, come to see Ill. I must make it as safe for them as I can, not assume all are experienced in driving under such adverse conditions. 
Tee judge and the DJ people may not understand it but I have sweat an inordinate amount of time just preserving access and trying to wake it as safe as I can for people to use our lane, which is as long as a football field. We have had nine or tun snow storms, more here than down there, and it gets a little colder hero. The lane is shaded by pines so it thaws less readily. For e total of about two weeks we could not get a car in or eat. I had a friend come and take me to and from the lab for blood—testing, wale ing to and from the road. (The test wan off last week and the doctor reduced the anti—coagulent because he was concerned that it was getting too thin. But the last test was back where he wants it.) 

This is in case you get some flak over my progrese and tp explain that what I'll give you will probably be unread, uncorrected. ae soon as Lil ie awake I'll go out and sec if we have the buneay paper, inspect the condition of the lane, and then ,get to dictating until the sun is up enough for tackling the ice again. 
McCreightAs 3/2/78 is the first I recall in which there is no claim to exemption. 
However, with it he sent me four records all of which should have been provided in FBI Hq compliance. none of which were and none of which were after I complained about obvious and unexplained withholding. 
Please not that they have no withheld the identification of Paul h. Rotheruel, Jr., es their source shere clearly withholding would have been justified under both (C) and (D). Now the identical record had been provided earlier, with his name obliterated. The difference 



nay or may not be explained by my havine twice sent him copies of earlier vereion3 I received. 

i an not ell that put out that Paul appeere t nave gone to the Fhl Jith what I gave hie. en he had asked mo I'd have agreed. I don,t liec tee idea of eomcone I trusted doing thee hind or thing behind me back and I don't like the unfaitnful representation of what I did eau waa doiae. 

I'd had an invitation to go Bee gaul for something like six months but had not. had no occaoion to. Until Farewell aeerica.I'd  been concerned about it since coming uacrosen that disinformatien trail in 1,e,bruaey of that year. Prow the first the story lacked credibility. nboat that 'J une 6arrison gave me one chapter, I reed it promptly and wrote him imeedietely that it wac a fake. Dot unt!l right enter the election of 1958 was I able to persuade anycae caeacted with "arrison to let me have the holetaing. Ivor then :Lade coee far eL. ac cu know it has elf H.L.HUnt as oee of the vonepiratore. And I 'Acute'_ to Lreak that disinformation operate up. Sp I then for the first time had reason to accept iaul'a invitation, and I did. 
(Here I not the infidelity of the NO FO references to Ivon and Loinel. '.pile they 4  were . arriaoe ineeettgatore this freulation amounts a deliberate field office mie- leading of FBI life. Alai of Garrison s investigators except one, Boxley/Wood, the former CIA can, were all regular members of the N.O. police department. Not only is this not reflected in the report - but I was informine the NO PD about this threat against Garrison alien I informed loon. I knew from the conditions of the call to tape it and I di d. I awkened him as soon as that conversation was over, ho get up and came to the motel and listened to the tape and agreed it was a thbeat to be taken seriouely. I add also that flood never spoke to :no a second time. Me left word with the DA's fwitchboard that they had iaformed elbequerque and maybe NOM. They never did what San ram:deco, also infornod, recommended, speak to no and learn all I could say. And I don't think I expressed any fear for myself. I an not aware of any reason why I should have.) 
While I'm off on this I may an ell jump ahead and inform you more. 
My aperce wan uary 'organ, not any Mafia source of mine or to me. Lary then had the top talk ahpw hn the west coast, with the CBS-owned San *rename station. 44e was then and is today areporter, I believe anchor man now with the ABG-TV station there. KGQ. He is a thoroughly responsible person and was then a close friend. I always epert some time with he and his wife Judy and their attractive little boy 14.ke whenever I was in t o D.F. area. His source was unknwon to me. L'ary had spent some hours questioning his source before calling me. First he called Ida and then called me, after leareing where I was. His source was Richard Rye, who I later came to know. Hary had the whole story checked out by what I think is called the Lalifornia Bureau of Investigation, a state police agency. When I asked Art Nevin to check because the person to whom this all was attributed was connected with a southern Galif. Mafia family Arta police sources came back 'with confirmation, too. I'm sure that loisel's call to the FBI, probably to an agent he knew, wah prompted by my getting further details and giving them to hie. The adiiress, which do recall, is one. there are others 1 recall that the FBI ieeenot repeat. Note that ban )auecisco FBI confirms the address as a Mafia address. note also that this could mean a clover disinformation operation, possibly by those who had accurate info. about the Mafia. As you know I have never suspected any Mafia involvement ih the JFK assassination. But Garrison suspected the entire world, including it, and the other nuts around him did theorize nafia. That word undoubtedly did get around, providiee eotive for such a disinformation operation or distraction or attempt at intimidation, whatevee it was. 

liadk to heereight and the attachment to the form. He says that "The hew urleans Field Office hes advised 	Headquerters that these docurents constitute all records identifiable with you in the files of that offioe." This is false. I know or other records and have proof in my poesession. 
Note first of all that there is no 190-34-1 .rovided. First in Serial 2. 



w. 

iy 

My letter of January 28,1978 is referred to but not inclu ed. There is no Serial 
cumber on the 2/3/78 response, which ie evasive in saying "Theee has been no attemptby 
this office to apply any 'limit' to your request." The PO's Serial 3 in the second para-
graph does include such a "limit": There are two main files..." my request was limited 
by the NO Pe to wbatevee may be "main files,' in teis cane I take it JFK and. hue only. 

In his aecond paragraph eeCreieht nays what is ambieuoue:"Ale 	John F. Kennedy 
Aseemeinatien inveetleation documents and eerkin investigation dccuments arl deelicates 
of documents provided to you thrpugh the release of FBI Headquarters files pertaining 
to the lohn F. Kennedy Assassination investigation and the murkin investigation." 

However tei  is taken it in false. With regard to both assassinations and both 
ineeetleationsw tiles menet that will all elemebts, including me, the responee in false. 

It is clearly meant to make a record that i have been given all FeIee documents 
relating;  to the Jen and kurkin investigations. With regard to the latter at the very 
119416t i have not bevy given ale because of withholdings. with regard to ale i have not 
been given the Ileet 40,0ei released because this identical deception was practeeee on 
Judge Geaell, thut'full compliance was effectuated, with all my requests, within the 
second re'_ are cf about 58,000 eager,. 

it is further falec to state that all the filed office files are no more than dupli-
cates of 44  files. With Nurkin we have hundreds of pages of proofs of this ant, ee have 
testietony that moat files are in FO, bot in 1i' cabinets. ee have records from a number 
of Fee that are not iii lie files for furteer proof. 

What this bpils down to in that if there are 64 pages provided - and I'm not count-
tO determine - that is the one truthful representation in McCreightis letter. 

If after giving you what I note in what was provided I do not consult my letter to 
the X0 PO reminu me to check to see if they responded on more than the Pieria threat. 

McMahon's 2/3/78, par.2, dees not state that I have all NO FO Murkin records. 
It switches from that to their records "concerning you," or me. 

Some of the PO's have :rewritten the request in the manner this sue rests, records 
relatiue to we and limited to the Ling assassination. 

d197-1-4, also filed in 157-10673 Murkin, has noted "copy of request to 6e-23ee." 
66eeministrative matters. (The initials on it an not those 	Clifford Anderson, who 
executed the affidavit, identification illegible on it, number identification.) 

Thin record shows that we should expect the eeentical record from each of the Fes., 
Atlanta, Birminehnm, Loci kneelee, Washington, Chicapo aed S. edouis. None to date. 

Page 2, line 5, uses nese eords,"all main 
limits to the one file, 1'iurkin. t does not say 
nation, for example. It lieits also to whatever 
further to indices to this one iturkin file talon 
subsequent words are limit,d by these. 

Where there are duplicatione encountered and I said 1 wanted the duplicate copies 
(for my own reasons, which include the leads they provide on non-compliance and being 
able to prove non-compliance) these instructions say that Kith what was sent to or from 
HQ or MFO not to send unless there is "a substantive, pertinent notation - other than 
an administrative type directive from a supervisor to an agent - that would not appear on 
the FBIHQ or Memphis copy." 

Thie permits any  FC to decide for me what I regard as subetantivo or pertinent. Any-
thing they don't want to lot me have or can be embarrassing they merely call not sub-
stantive or not pertinent. And the note to agents can be important and can relate very 
much to ..hat is withheld. 

files identifiable with Aerkin." This 
all records relating to the Aing aseaseie 
is meant my "main files." It limits 
there art.. other relevant files. All 



This is all cerefully followed ie the affidavits. Thee:: waz a revisiun ordered by 
11, 

,:hone. A hasty comparison indicates retytine and the addition of a comea, which does not 
eliminate the unclarity. I ve not made a word-by-wore chotk. 

is the copy I'll have with ee the affidavit iJ cried up to indicate the method 
of faellitatiae if eet hf efteueuetina -ereeien tei neneconeeienee &Auk reerte=ted aJ 
sworn cteplience. 

eatthewe and FBI Iii did not merely tell tho FOs that they wart to coeply fully end 
to execute a first-tereon affiduvit on coepliance. 

. 
Similar imitations are imposed upon Chicago and ').t. Louis with respect to the Rays, 

"only" those "exhibits as 1WAs, in the fileACUI files..." followed by the same added limit-
ations on "substantive, pertinent notatione." 

(Thug wo haw: no recent:: et aey kine of tut-ye:Mews, anc; black-bee jobs Lei teire 
were nuch, eettite the contrived eettarence test teoro eoee not.) 

The instructions that "one agent... should submit an affidavit" dose not state that 
this agent has to know vhst ha oeteste to. It dome everything bat order that one with 
first-person keowledet not execute the effidevit. 

ehere is a duplicate copy on which the file number is illegible. 

197-1-2 refers to Betel to "emphis of 7/7177 end to other FOs of 8/10/77. They are 
not attnehed in thin batch. I do not recel/ if we received the 7/7/77 from Re or MFO. This 
one authorizes other than a first-eereon affidavit "executed by the tpeeial Qent tea
viniee (my enph.) ...requeeted indices search and fil- revite.„." 

Two copiers, botb marked with the eingle file designation., er! providee. Or is 
signed by Anderson, the other isn't. 

Hei r, form affidavit i2 next. it is followed by 197-1-3, 8/29/77 NO Airtel forwarding 
affidavit. While the TT giving instructions says the records an' the affidavits are to 
be sent in tine for compliance under the atipulaten date this does not resort that LO FO 
sent the records along with the affidavet. (Did they attest to coepliance prior to the 
completion of the search? And how do we know that IIt provided all that the POs sent to 
HQ? All the firm affidavit attests to, if it does that, is the forwardine of records to 
114. 4t does not and caftaot attest to whet was provided to me.) 

This airtel also lists a copy filed under 62-2855. his copy was not provided whereas 
t.o copier of the prior number were provided. 

Next i-_-, the Andereon affidavit, the one I've markodup. 
1 

Next ir 197-1-4, 8/29/77 Airtel. This on forwards 713 documents. (Do we have amy 
way of knoting hod early we received friet He?) 

it stater that "Those 1-A exhibits which cannot be xeroxed are listed below." What 
is then noted, without a single exc ption, sea be eeroxse. 

There is a record of the eD302e that were submitted and perhaps more information 
one the indexing scheme but the is no mention of the Ike basis of these eues, like the 
notes of field agents or the written statements obtained from those interviewed.We have 
none of either that I recall. 

This states }heat 	Zia identical with Subfile 1 save that ZueTile 2 in iedexed. 
Z;o artingh li rid when he 	th.2 YOa lava no indexee fron etich they cen retrieve by 
cane in the ling investigation. Yeti will remember that I raised this question a number 
of times in persoe. (I '13 not recall whether or not in writing.) 

Ana des this explain why we never got tee FO files lists free which we were to 
tell them which ones I wanted copied? It would disclose the lying in HQ, to frustrate 
compliance, as with the existence of inalees the existence of which Iartingh denied. 
(A copy of this one also to 62-2855, not provided, as to Nurkin, which was also true of the abov 



t. 

There is no 197-1-5. l'ext is 6. It says "enclosed aro original an
d three copies of 

amended affidavit as per FBIHQ telephone call 9/7/77•" 

If one were to gues, the note on the phone call is 5 and is being withheld not to 

disclose what FBI HQ directed. 

It appears quite unlikely that the 713 documents were processed by the tine of 

the phone call, a week later. If they hed been then they were delayed ab
out two months 

in being given to ee. So the affidavit also ale:ears to have been " amend
ed" prior to the 

completion of '4 processing. 

And on this basis alone cannot qualify as an affidavit of compliance. (A
gain copies 

in b2-2855 and 157-10673, the nurkin AO file, not provided.) 

The amended affidavit is next. 

Neill E. Edwards sent SAC 4 memo on 9/21/77 attaching "xerox copy of all
 1A envelopes 

and a xerox copy of any 1D 'Bulky Sheets" from the NO Iurkin file. .erha
ps they were 

given to me. I don't recall and had no list for checking. 

No mono of the call is provided but there is another Airtel after the Te
cond c2py 

of 197-1-7. t is 8 and forwards the copies of the 1-A envelopes , Item
s 1A and 1A . 

Next is your 12/25/77 letter, JFK FULA requesti, 190-35-1. Notes added i
nclude 

"open dead file 1-4-76," followed by illegible initials. Another io "Bureau let 1/
11/78." 

Another seems to be "xerox cos sent." The Bureau letter is not provided
 nor are copies 

of records of phone conversations reported in diendum to 190-33-2, which
 is next. It in 

their copy of their 1/4/78 letter to you. The conversations ,ere with '
-'eckwith on 1/3 and 

McCreight on 1/4/78. 

What is next is not with any covering letter of any kind or airtel, memo
, etc. It 

is a NO TT to HQ of 5/16/67, 89-69-3066. 
This one shows that they have Garrison indexed. (page 1) It recounts 

a news item by TT. 

Ferrie a d Shaw are in our request, I believe. Indexed. (No priva
cy considerations- both 

unmerried aid both dead.) 

89-69-3616, about me and my telling them of the Mafia threat vs. Garriso
n. Addreaued 

earlier and separately. This record was not provided by HQ and in to be 
provided by Dallas. 

Ditto for 89-69-3607, from SF. It should provide this and related records. 

89-69-3837 is another TT on a news story/ It also was sent to Dallas, am was age, above. 

Both should supply copies. Albequerque should. have. I believe they chim
ed to have nothing. 

(This one, by the way, Sal ianzeoa apologized for. Dymond was scraping the barrel and 

dragged MD into it for a false allegation. tie never asked for a subpoena
.) 

89-69-3930, Bartes, copy to Dallas and HQ did not supply. Ditto for 3929
, which 

is in reverse order. cartes stuff addressed earlier, eeparately. 

89-69-4333, dothermel record, only one. Should be more than one. HQ did 
not supply. 

89-69A-630, 639, t.o long Gavzer-Moody stories. 

These do not represent all the A.O. news stories mentioning me. They have
 or should 

have others, I suspect filed eslewhere or by lifferent subjects. 

If 1Jartes spoke to them it is probable others also did. I spoke to quite
 a few in 

N.O. It is also probable that other informers and sources reported on me
. These records 

can't represent all the N.O. FO records mentioning me. 



There ie no 197-1-5. ǹext is 6. It says "enclosed are original and three copies of 
amended affidavit as per FBIllie telephone call 9/7/77." 

If one were to gues, the note on the phone call is 5 and is being withhold not to 
disclose what FBI He directed. 

It appears quite unlikely that the 713 docueente were peeceesed by the time of 
the phone call, a week later. If they hed been then they were delayed about two months 
in being given to ee. 5o the af:jelavit also 4p :ears to have been " amended" prior to the 
completion of W.), processing. 

And on thin basis alone cannot qualify as an affidavit of compliance. (Again copies 
in 62-2855 and 157-10673, the urkin NO file, not provided.) 

The amended affidavit in next. 

140111 E. Edwards sent SAC a memo on 9/21/77 attaching "zeros copy of all 1A envelopes 
and a xerox copy of any 1B 'Bulky Sheets" from the 1W Aurkin file. erhape they ware 
given to me. I don't recall and had no list for checking. 

No memo of the call in provided but there is another Ai 	 irtel after the econd cpy , 
of 197-1-7. t is 8 and forwards the copiec of the 1-A envelopes , Items 1A and to 

Next in your 12/25/77 letter, JFK FOIA rcquosti, 190-33-1. Aotes added include 
"open dead file 1-4-78," followed by illegible initials. Another is "Bureau lat 1/11/78." 
Another seems to be "xerox cos eent." The Bureau letter is not provided nor are copies 
of records of phone conversations reported inedeendum to 190-33-2, i,hich ie next. It is 
their copy of their 1/4/78 letter to you. The conversations _ere with ''eckwith on 1/3 end 
MOCreight on 1/4/78. 

What in next in not with any covering letter of any kind or airtel, memo, etc. It 
is a NO TT to HQ of 5/16/67, 89-69-3066. 

This one Avis that they have Garrison indexed. (page 1) It recounts a news item by TT. 
Ferries a d Shaw are in our request, I believe. Indexed. (No privacy considerations- both 
unmarried acid both dead.) 

89-69-3616, about eo and my tclline the of the ?aria threat vs. Garrison. Addressed 
earlier and separately. This record was not provided by fl and ie to Le provided by Dallas. 

Ditto for 89-69-3607, from SF. It should provide this and related records. 
89-69-3837 is another TT on a news story/ It also was sent to Dallas, an was SP's, above. 

Both should supply copies. Albequorque should have. I believe they calieed to have noehin,e. 
(This one, by the way, Sal 2anzeca apologized for. eymond was scraping the barrel and 
draeeed me into it for a false allegation. #e never aaked for a subpoena.) 

89-69-3930, Bartes, cepy to Dallas and HQ did not supply. Ditto for 3929, which 
is in reverse order. eartee stuff addressed earlier, eeparately. 

89-69-4333, Rothe eel record, only one. Should be more than one. HQ did not supely. 

39-69A-630, 639, t,o lone Gavzer-lYeoody starlets. 

'hose do not represent all the e.0. news stories mentioning me. They have or should 
have ()there, I auepect filed eelewhere or by different subjects. 

If cartes spoke to them it is probable others also did. I spoke to quite a few in 
N.O. it is also probable that other informers and sources reported on me. These records 
can't represent all the A.O. FO records eeetioning me. 


